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Message from the Department Chair
D ear All,
I want to welcome you to the second EALAC newsletter, which follows
upon the inaugural issue last academic year. I n this issue, our PhD students have wor ked as cor respondents and wr itten shor t pieces on events
in the fields of their specialization.
I n our last issue, we featured facult y ser vice and put together our first
comprehensive list of EALAC and H istor y-East Asia PhD graduates and their
addresses. This issue places special focus on our undergraduate majors
whom we would like to nur ture and keep track of. Please see the sec tion in
which we inter view our majors about their plans and hopes for the future.
We wish our graduating seniors the best of luck in their endeavors.
This fall began with the launch of a new EALAC website, which provides
comprehensive coverage of our facult y publications, our growing number
of subfields, our language programs, our new hires, and the requirements
for both undergraduate and graduate programs—to mention only the most
prominent items.

Haruo Shirane is Shincho
Professor of Japanese
Literature and Culture. His
most recent book is Japan
and the Culture of the
Four Seasons (Columbia
UP), named as the Choice
Outstanding Academic
Title of the year.

http://ealac.columbia.edu/
We continued with our on- going undergraduate cur r iculum development,
including the institution of a new honors thesis program for our undergraduate majors.
I want to congratulate our facult y pr ize winners (see special awards and
grants), including Theodore D eBar y who received the National Humanities
M edal from President Obama.
I want to thank all of the facult y who have helped with the administration
of this depar tment this past year, par ticular ly the Direc tor of Undergraduate Studies ( Theodore Hughes), the Direc tor of Graduate Studies (Gray Tuttle), and the co - direc tors of the MA program (Paul Anderer and Wei Shang).
A special thanks goes to alumni and suppor ters of EALAC who gave generously in the for m of fellowship aid and program suppor t, which totaled
well over a million dollars this past calendar year. Your generosit y has
made it possible for EALAC to remain at the forefront of East Asian studies
in the wor ld.
Haruo Shirane
Shincho Professor of Japanese Literature and Culture
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Faculty Administration
D I R E C TO R O F G R A D UAT E S T U D I E S
Gray Tuttle, Leila Hadley Luce Associate Professor of Modern Tibetan Studies
Gray Tuttle received his Ph.D. in Inner Asian Studies at Harvard University in 2002. He studies
the history of twentieth century Sino-Tibetan relations as well as Tibet’s relations with the
China-based Manchu Qing Empire. The role of Tibetan Buddhism in these historical relations
is central to all his research. Long term writing projects include editing The Rise of the Modern in Tibet and co-editing Sources of Tibetan Tradition for the series Introduction to Asian
Civilizations, The Tibetan History Reader, and Wutaishan and Qing Culture.

D I R E C TO R O F U N D E R G R A D UAT E S T U D I E S
Theodore Hughes, Korea Foundation Associate Professor
of Korean studies in the humanities
Theodore Hughes is director of undergraduate studies in EALAC, as well as director of the
Center for Korean Research. His first book, Literature and Film in Cold War South Korea:
Freedom’s Frontier, was published in 2012 by Columbia University Press. Freedom’s Frontier
was listed as a Choice outstanding academic title for 2012 and was the recipient of the 2014
James B. Palais prize of the Association for Asian Studies. His co-edited volume, Rat Fire:
Korean Stories from the Japanese Empire, was published by the Cornell East Asia Series in
2013. He is also the co-editor of a forthcoming special issue of the Journal of Korean Studies entitled “Korean Culture, New Media, Digital Humanities.” He is currently working on an
interdisciplinary cultural history of the Korean war tentatively titled the remembered war;
violence, trauma, division in Korea.

M . A . P R O G R A M CO - D I R E C TO R S
Paul Anderer, Fred and Fannie Mack Professor of Humanities
Paul Anderer holds degrees from Michigan (BA ’71), Chicago (MA ’72), and Yale (Ph.D. ’79). He
joined the Columbia faculty in 1980. From 1989 until 1997, he was the chair of the Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures. He has also served the University as Vice Provost
for International Relations, as Associate Vice-President for Academic Planning and Global
Initiatives in the Arts and Sciences, and as Acting Dean of the Graduate School. He is currently writing a book on the black and white films of Kurosawa Akira, in their relationship to the
Japanese post-war and to the era of silent film-making.

Shang Wei, Du Family Professor of Chinese Culture
Wei Shang received his B.A. (1982) and M.A. (1984) from Peking University,
and his Ph.D. (1995) from Harvard. Professor Shang specializes in premodern Chinese literature and culture, especially fiction and drama of the
Ming and Qing dynasties. His research interests also include print culture,
book history and intellectual history of the same era. His book
“Rulin Waishi” and Cultural Transformation in Late Imperial China
addresses the role of Confucian ritualism and fiction in shaping the
intellectual and cultural changes of the eighteenth-century.
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Incoming Faculty
Harrison Huang, Assistant Professor
Premodern Chinese Literature and Poetry
B.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley. He specializes in medieval Chinese poetry and intellectual history. He previously taught at Bard College where he
designed courses in Chinese literature and film, and classical Chinese. His book manuscript,
Excursion, Estates, and Imperial Performance: Xie Lingyun and the Beginnings of Chinese
Landscape Poetry, currently under review, provides a groundbreaking approach to understanding Chinese landscape poetry and its relationship to traditions of kinship. He is the
recipient of Townsend Center, Bertwing C. Mah, and Fulbright fellowships.

Ying Qian, Assistant Professor
Chinese Film and Visual Culture
Ying Qian received her doctoral degree from the Department of East Asian Languages
and Civilizations at Harvard University in 2013. She is interested in a wide range of topics
in Chinese literature, cinema and media studies, including documentary cinema in comparative perspectives, experience and memory of China’s revolutions and socialism, and
writing, translation and filmmaking in China’s multi-lingual and multi-ethnic border regions
and among the Chinese diaspora. She is completing a book manuscript entitled Visionary
Realities: Documentary Cinema in China’s Revolutionary Century, which investigates documentary cinema’s capacities to mediate between the visible and the visionary in a society
engineering its own radical transformation. She has also begun researching for her second
book project, which examines works and lives of writers, translators, and filmmakers working bilingually between Chinese and a non-Han language within China. Besides academic
research, she has been a filmmaker, critic and film programmer. She has been programming
documentary and Asian cinemas for the last five years. Her film criticism has appeared in
Chinese, English and Czech language newspapers and journals, and her own documentary
and short films have been exhibited and broadcasted in a number of countries. She joins
Columbia after a postdoctoral fellowship at the Australian National University.

Visiting Scholars
Last Name First Name

Institution

Field of Study

Dates

Chen

Xu

Beifang University

Chinese History

12/25/13 - 12/25/14

Ikeda

Yoshiko

Ritsumeikan University

Japanese Film & Culture

9/1/14 - 3/31/15

Kitamura

Yuika

Kobe University

Japanese Lit. and Manga

8/1/14 - 4/1/15

Shin

Jiyoung

Hitotsubashi University

Korean Literature

3/20/14 - 3/19/15

Wang

Runze

Renmin University

Chinese History

9/30/13 - 9/30/14

Wang

Yuanfei

University of Pennsylvania Chinese Literature

8/30/13 - 8/30/14

Yoshino

Tomomi

Chuo University

7/1/14 - 1/1/15

Classical Japanese Lit.
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First-Year Doctoral Candidates
S a u -y i Fo n g, Ch i n es e H istor y
S au-yi Fong is a doc toral student in Chinese histor y. She received her BA from the
Chinese Universit y of Hong Kong (2008) and her M phil from the Hong Kong Universit y of S cience and Technology (2013). Her research interests lie in the intersec tion
of militar y histor y, intellec tual histor y and the histor y of science and technology,
with a focus on late imper ial gunpowder technology, the manufac ture of ar maments and literati conceptions of war and violence in Qing China. She wor ked as a
translator in Hong Kong for more than 5 years before joining Columbia in 2014.

G avin Healy, Ch in ese H is to r y
G avin Healy is a doc toral student in late imper ial Chinese histor y. H is res earch
interests include Qing legal histor y, the role of law in the social and cultural life
of ear ly moder n China, and the adoption and adaptation of Chinese legal codes
and procedures in Choson Korea. He received his BA in Asian Studies from Cor nell
Universit y, a JD from Columbia Law S chool, and an MA in Chinese Studies from the
Chinese Universit y of Hong Kong. B efore enter ing the PhD program, he prac ticed
law in New Yor k and S eoul.

Alex an der K ap lan -R e yes, J apanes e H is to r y
Alexander K aplan-R eyes is a doc toral histor y student in ear ly moder n Japanese
histor y. Alexander ’s pr imar y research focuses on male -male sexualit y dur ing the
16th and 17th centur ies and how fragmented political and cultural author it y
dur ing the War r ing States Per iod created spaces for exper imentation that in tur n
influenced nor mative male -male sexual prac tices and behavior dur ing the Edo
Per iod. He is also interested in moder n popular culture inter pretations of major
histor ical figures and events of the War r ing States Per iod and how this shapes and
reflec ts so - called “common k nowledge” about them. He received his BA in East
Asian Studies from O ccidental College in 2011 and his MA in East Asian Studies
from Universit y of Califor nia, Los Angeles in 2014.

B en jamin K in dler, Ch ines e Literatu re
B en began his studies with a BA in M oder n H istor y and Politics. at Oxford Universit y. H is studies of R epublican Chinese histor y as an undergraduate led him
to complete an MPhil in M oder n Chinese Studies, also at Oxford, dur ing which
he also completed a ter m of study at B eijing Universit y. He has since moved in a
more literar y direc tion, and is under tak ing a PhD in M oder n Chinese Literature
at Columbia. H is specific research interests lie in the relationship bet ween new
literar y produc tions emerging in Chinese ur ban centers dur ing the 1930 s, and
the development of new concepts of the body and hygiene. He seeks to probe
the way in which a new exper ience of the body in the setting of R epublican China
and the spread of an ur ban culture of personal hygiene provided the basis for a
re -think ing of gender and class difference, and how moder nist wr iters sought to
draw on these new ideological systems in their descr iptions of China’s cities and
class hierarchies. O utside of the specific field of R epublican Chinese Literature,
B en is also interested in rethink ing moder n Chinese literar y thought within the
global ter rain of national liberation struggles, and examining literar y manifestations of histor ical memor y in the contemporar y PR C.
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First-Year Doctoral Candidates
Ek ater in a K o mova, J apanes e Literatu re
Ek ater ina is a PhD student in premoder n Japanese literature. Pr ior to coming to
Columbia, she received her BA in Asian Language and Culture (Hons., 20 12) followed by her MA in Asian Studies (2014) from the Universit y of Br itish Columbia.
Her pr imar y research areas include the histor y and development of linguistic
thought as well as the inter relation bet ween linguistic processes such as grammatical and semantic broadening and their effec t on the evolution and aesthetization of cer tain poetic and literar y concepts. She is also interested in the tradition
of poetic commentar ies and reception, in addition to the st ylistics and reading
of k uzushiji (cursive) tex ts. O utside of her field of specialt y, Ek ater ina is ac tively
involved in the research of phonetics of C zech and Russian.

K o mei S ak ai, Japan es e R el igio n
Komei S ak ai is a doc toral student of pre -moder n Japanese religion. He received
his B.A. (2013) in East Asian Studies from New Yor k Universit y. H is pr imar y re search interest is in the religious iconography of Japanese ar ms and ar mor from
the K amak ura per iod, with an emphasis on the engraving on sword blades related
to the worship of Fudō M yō - ō. He believes that his research will be able to pro vide a new perspec tive in the understanding of the samurais’ religious beliefs. He
is also interested in the exchange of swords in pre -moder n Japan and China.

Ch un g-Wei Yan g, Ch ines e Literatu re
Chung-Wei Yang is a Ph.D. student in pre -moder n Chinese literature, with emphasis in fic tion and drama in the late imper ial per iod. Chung-Wei received her B.A. in
both Chinese and English literature, and M.A. in Chinese Literature from National
Taiwan Universit y. Her M.A. thesis deals with the relationship bet ween mater ial/
visual culture and histor ical consciousness in ear ly Qing drama. Building on her
past research in the area, Chung-Wei ’s future projec t will highlight the inter play
among different genres, from M ing- Qing fic tion and drama to the films of the
R epublican per iod.
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Awards & Events
Ch ar l e s Ar m stro ng Wins J o hn K . Fa ir ba n k B o o k Pr ize
Char les Ar mstrong, the Korea Foundation Professor of Korean Studies in the S ocial
S ciences, has received the John K . Fair ba nk Pr ize from the Amer ican H istor ical
Association for Tyranny of the Weak : Nor th Korean and the Wor ld, 1950-1992 . Pro fessor Ar mstrong’s book reveals for the first time the motivations, processes, and
effec ts of Nor th Korea’s foreign relations dur ing the Cold War era.

Li Fe n g n am ed C ha ng j ia ng S c h o l a r
Li Feng, wor ld renowned for his research in Chinese archeology, has been named
Changjiang S cholar (2014), a high honor in the Chinese academic wor ld. Li Feng,
nominated by Jilin Universit y, is the first professor from a foreign universit y to
have been elec ted a Changjiang S cholar in archaeology. The program is administered by the M inistr y of Education of China and funded by the Li K a Shing Foundation in Hong Kong.

Wm . Th e od o re d e B a r y R eceives N atio n a l H um a n ities M eda l
President Barack Obama (CC ’83) presented the noted Columbia scholar, the John
M itchell M ason Professor Emer itus and Provost Emer itus, with a National Humanities M edal celebrating his lifetime’s wor k . The awards, bestowed on 10 recipients
this year, honor ex traordinar y achievement in the humanities.

Sh aoyan Qi & Chen Wu wi n Provo s ti al Co u r s e R ed es i gn Award
Shaoyan Qi, Chinese Lec turer in Discipline, and Chen Wu, MA student and Teaching Associate, were awarded funding by the universit y for their H ybr id Lear ning
Course R edesign proposal. Their projec t, titled “Closing the Loop,” aims to pilot a
pedagogical inter vention in order to enhance pronunciation by students of Chinese language through link ing their perception of M andar in tones to their pro duc tion of tones.

Ju n ji e Ji an g awa rd ed L ia ng S hih - Ch iu Litera r y Awa rd
Junjie Jiang, EALAC undergraduate major, was awarded the 27th Liang Shih- Chiu
Literar y Award (the Jur y Award in Prose Translation) for render ing into Chinese
passages from Nabokov ’s “ The Ar t of Translation.” The Liang Shih- Chiu Literar y
Award is a prestigious annual contest in prose wr iting, prose translation, and
poetr y translation, sponsored by the M inister of Culture in Taiwan and hosted by
National Taiwan Nor mal Universit y.
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Awards & Events
Ts ech u D olm a receives B rowe r Yo uth Awa rd
AM EC alumna Tsechu D olma was one of six Nor th Amer ican students
awarded the Brower Youth Award, joining a growing and diverse cadre of
gre en leaders who are publicly recognized for their sustainable projec ts,
innovative ideas, and infor med analyses. Tsechu’s wor k focuses on the
creation of a model for sustainable food se in Upper M ustang, Nepal.

201 4 EA LAC Gra du at io n Pa r t y

On M ay 20th, students, facult y, staff, and family members joined together to enjoy a meal for the
annual EALAC graduation par t y in the Kent Hall Lounge. All celebrated the new degree holders and
the ir honors before the summer holiday.Three undergraduates received Phi B eta K appa, four re ceived Latin honors, and one received depar tmental honors. Two Ph.D. disser tations, those of Jennifer Guest and Sujung K im, received a mar k of distinc tion, an honor granted to less than ten percent
of all PhD candidates.

Stu d e nt H o no r s
Dana B enami................M agna Cum Laude, Phi B eta K appa, D epar tmental Honors.
Julia Chen......... ...........Phi B eta K appa, D epar tmental Honors.
Jennifer Guest.............Ph.D., With Distinc tion.
Sujung K im..................Ph.D., With Distinc tion.
Jieun Lim..................... M agna Cum Laude, Phi B eta K appa.
S arah Par ks..................Cum Laude.
Julian R ichardson........Keiko Chevray Awa rd for Japanese Language.
Chr istina Yi..................Ph.D., With Distinc tion. t
M ar k Zsalk iewicz.........M ar y Hue Award for Japanese Language.
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Awards & Events
B eyon d M o d er nit y : U nder st a n din g Ch a n ge in Ch in a
On S eptember 19th and 20th,
Columbia Universit y ’s Weather head East Asian I nstitute
celebrated the many years of
teaching and graduate -student advising by M adeleine
Zelin, the D ean Lung Profes sor of Chinese Studies, by
holding a conference with her
colleagues and for mer PhD
students. The topic, “B eyond
M oder nit y : Understanding
Change in China,” fittingly
spoke to M adeleine Zelin’s
groundbreak ing contr ibutions
in the field by cr itically assessing the concept of “mo der nit y ” as it is of ten applied

A s e l e c t fe w o f th e co n fe re n ce pa r ti c i pa nts

to Chinese histor y. The conference, which was organized by Professor Zelin’s past pupils M argherita Zanasi, Fabio Lanza, and R ebecca Nedostup, ser ved as much as a testament to Professor Zelin’s
influence as an intellec tual summit, gather ing for mer students now wor k ing in positions across the
academy.

Pro fesso r Zelin a n d h e r fo r me r s tu d e nt, K r i s ti n e H a r r i s

R ebecca Nedostup, Associate Professor of H istor y at Brown Universit y, and a for mer advisee of
Professor Zelin’s remar ked that, “ The conference was mar ked by both easy camarader ie and live ly, exac ting debate among the par ticipants, even as they displayed diverse approaches to topics
ranging from M ing gover nance to k nowledge produc tion in the late 20th centur y. To me, this was
a testament to Professor Zelin’s intellec tual generosit y as well as to her prac tical and conceptual
r igor as a histor ian. The energy and good humor in the room made it evident that even those of us
who were meeting in person for the first time shared a core sensibilit y -- this made me grateful all
over again for my training.”
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Ne ws f rom t h e Fie l d
M o d e r n Ch i nese H isto r y
Students in Chinese H istor y
were busy in addition to the
conference convened in honor
of Professor Zelin. The Early China S eminar hosted Ken
Brashier (O c tober 3rd), Chen
Wei, Yang Hua, and Li Tianhong
(O c tober 27th), Jessica R awson
(November 7th), and Guolong
Lai (D ecember 5th). The M oder n China S eminar hosted Car l
M inzer (S eptember 11th), N ich olas B equelin (O c tober 9th),
R ebecca Nedostup (November
13th), and Xiangyu Hu (D ecember 11th).

Finally, the Xingzhihui (Chinese Graduate Student Studies Group), led by PhD students Chloe Estep,
who studies Chinese literature, and Yuan Yi, who studies Chinese histor y, hosted a panel on grant
applications for doc toral students and a wor kshop to assist master ’s degree students with PhD applications. R epor ting by John Thompson and Tr istan Brown.

Ear ly Ch i n ese H isto r y

Since the star t of the fall semester,
the East Asian Languages and Cultures D epar tment has hosted t wo Ear ly
China events. The first Ear ly China
S eminar of the year, held on O c tober
3rd and co - chaired by Professors Jue
Guo of Bar nard Universit y and R oderick Campbell of New Yor k Universit y ’s
I nstitute for the Study of the Ancient
Wor ld (ISAW ). The invited speaker was
Professor Kenneth Brashier of R eed
College in Por tland Oregon, and in his
talk , “ Wen, Wu and me, too: A hypothesis on public memor y construc tion in
ear ly China,”

he inter rogated the construc tion of public memor y in Ear ly China through the introduc tion of new
heroic figures into popular memor y. The attendees of this meeting included over t went y scholars
from institutions of higher education in the greater New Yor k area, as well as several students and
visiting scholars affiliated with the D epar tment of East Asian Languages and Cultures at Columbia.
The second event took place on O c tober 27th, when a group of 12 scholars of Ear ly Chinese histor y
from Wuhan Universit y paid Columbia a visit, with three of them presenting their research in a spe cial gather ing of the Ear ly China S eminar. The speakers were Chen Wei and Li Tianhong, the direc tor
and vice - direc tor of Wuhan Universit y ’s Centre for the Study of Bamboo and Silk M anuscr ipts, and
Yang Hua, professor of intellec tual histor y. This visit was par t of an ongoing collaboration bet ween
Col umbia, the Universit y of Chicago and Wuhan Universit y, and we were glad to welcome them to
Col umbia.
R epor ting by Glenda Chao and Br ian Lander.
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Ne ws f rom t h e Fie l d
Ch i n e s e Li te ratu re

This fall, the EALAC depar tment ser ved as co -sponsor of a Chinese calligraphy exhibition (on display
through D ecember 2014, shown above) that showcased the wor ks of Zheng Xiaohua, Professor and
D eput y D ean of the S chool of the Ar ts, R emin Universit y of China, and Wang M ansheng, a calligrapher based in New Yor k . An opening reception was held on O c tober 17th at the C.V. Star r East Asian
Librar y, which honored both ar tists and celebrated their generous donation to the librar y ’s per manent collec tion.
D ur ing a day-long symposium that followed
on O c tober 18th, the t wo ar tists introduced
the ir wor k and outlined the histor y of Chinese calligraphy to an audience that included Columbia students, facult y and staff, and
members of the local communit y. Wang’s
talk , entitled “B oth Tool and Ar t: Chinese
Calligraphy,” emphasized the complementar y relationship bet ween Chinese calligraphy
and other aspec ts of China’s long cultural
and literar y histor y. The talks were followed
by a hands- on teaching and prac tice session
with the t wo ar tists.
On Fr iday, November 7, Columbia was proud to welcome back M o Yan, renowned Chinese author and
2012 Nobel Laureate in Literature. As par t of the universit y ’s Wor ld Leaders Forum lec ture ser ies,
M o Yan addressed a large audience in the Low Librar y rotunda on the subjec t of his wr iting process
and the histor ical contex t of his fic tion. The event featured opening remar ks from John Coatswor th
(Provost of the Universit y ; Professor of I nter national and Public Affairs and of H istor y) on the EALAC
depar tment ’s lo ng-standing role at the forefront of Chinese studies in the United States and on the
universit y ’s prescient recognition of M o Yan’s stature in moder n Chinese literature. Following M o
Yan’s speech, th e audience had the oppor tunit y to put their questions to the author in a Q&A session
moderated by Professor Lydia Liu ( Wun Tsun Tam Professor in the Humanities, D epar tment of East
Asian Languages and Cultures, pic tured). R epor ting by Allison B er nard and Chr istopher Peacock .
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Ne ws f rom t h e Fie l d
Jap an e s e H isto r y

The graduate program in Japanese histor y
at Columbia was for tunate to be host to a
var iet y of speakers and events this semester.
The ser ies, “East Asian H istor ical Thought in
Comparative Perspec tive: What H istor y Is,
K nows, D oes,” organized by Professors Carol
Gluck and Har r y Harootunian, brought three
speakers to discuss the issue of histor y and
histor y-wr iting across a var iet y of national,
regional, and methodological contex ts. The
first event featured guest speaker Nar ita
R yūichi, professor at Japan Women’s Universit y, who has wr itten ex tensively on the histor iography of moder n Japan and who was
Pro fesso r David Lur i e at t he event.

Profe ssor K i m Bra n d t i n h e r o f fi ce.

joined by a group of Japanese scholars from across the
disciplines. I n conjunc tion with their visit, the event
“G odzilla R etur ns” was held at NYU, which fe atured
Columbia Professors H ik ar i Hor i and Greg Pflug felder.
The other speakers in the “H istor ical Thought ” ser ies
included Viren M ur thy and Eelco Runia, who presented
on histor iography and histor ical think ing in China and
Europe, respec tively. Columbia also hosted the Consortium for Asian and Afr ican Studies (C AAS) Symposium
this fall, br inging graduate students and scholars from
the C AAS institutions across the globe together in a
t wo - day conference. The graduate program at

Col umbia also benefited from speakers who visited campus through
talks organized by the D onald Keene Center and the M oder n Japan
S eminar, including guests such as Ian Condr y, Fabian Dr ixler, and Timon
S creech through the DKC, and M ir iam K ingsberg and Chr istopher H ill
through the M oder n Japan S eminar. Finally, the student-run Japanese
Studies Study G roup (B enk yōk ai) hosted three meetings this semester,
providing an impor tant graduate student- only forum for debating ideas
and shar ing exper iences. They hosted a k ick- off welcome meeting, a
graduate student TA roundtable on teaching Japan-related courses,
and a PhD application wor kshop for cur rent MA students applying to
programs this fall, held in conjunc tion with the Chinese Studies Xingzhihui.

Pro fesso r Grego r y P flu g felder

R epor ting by James G er ien- Chen.
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Ne ws f rom t h e Fie l d
Jap an e s e Li teratu re

On S eptember 12th, the Awards
Ceremony and R eception for the
2013-2014 Japan-U.S. Fr iendship
Commission Pr ize for Translation
of Japanese Literature was held at
the C.V. Star r East Asian Librar y in
Kent Hall. The pr ize was awarded to
Collec ted Haik u of Yosa Buson (Por t
Townsend, Washington: Copper
Canyon Press, 2013) translated by
W.S. M er win and Tak ako Lento. M r.
M er win was unable to attend the
ceremony ; M rs. Lento deli vered M r.
M er win’s acceptance spee ch on his
behalf, as well as providing her own
insightful commentar ies on the collaborative translation effor t.
M rs. Lento expressed her wish for Yosa Buson’s poetr y to enjoy a prosperous life in its
new language. The reception also included
a lec ture on Buson as poet and painter by
Professor Haruo Shirane.
On S eptember 26th, the Wor kshop on the
Cultural H istor y of Wr iting in Japan took
place with the par ticipation of Professors
S aitō M areshi (Universit y of Tok yo) and
K anazawa H ideyuk i (Hok k aido Universit y).
The wor kshop concer ned Professor S aitō’s
most recent book , K anji sek ai no chihei
( Tōk yō: Shinchōsha, 2014), which discusses
the impac t of Chinese scr ipt and tex tualit y
on Japanese culture from the Nara per iod to the 20th centur y. The wor kshop and subsequent Q&A
session were held in Japanese.
On O c tober 9th, Professor Ian Condr y (Comparative M edia Studies, M assachusetts I nstitute of
Technology) delivered a lec ture titled “ The Future of M edia through Japanese Popular Culture:
Crowd-sourcing, Exploitation, and the New Economies of Wor k ,” drawing on the findings of his recent
book The S oul of Anime (D ur ham: D uke Universit y Press, 2013). The lec ture attrac ted the interest not
only of Columbia-affiliated par ties but also of the general public.
On O c tober 23rd, Professor Yoshino Tomomi (Chūō Universit y) delivered a universit y lec ture titled
“ The Culture of One -Hundred Poets, One Poem Each,” on the O gura hyak unin isshu (a collec tion of
one hundred Japanese classical poems from one hundred poets) and its reception. The lec ture was
conduc ted in English and the Q&A session was in Japanese.
On November 14th, Professor Torquil D uthie (UCLA) was the center of a symposium on his latest
book M an’yōshū and the I mper ial I magination in Ear ly Japan (Leiden: Br ill, 2014). Professor D uthie
del ivered a lec ture on the 8th- centur y poetic anthology M an’yōshū as a representation of the impe r ial state, and Professors Haruo Shirane, David Lur ie and M ichael Como offered their comments and
questions.
R epor ting by Pau Pitarch Fer nandez and Phuong Ngo.
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Ne ws f rom t h e Fie l d
Kore an St u d ies

G a r i Led ya rd ( lef t ) a n d G eo rge K a l l a n d e r ( r i g ht) d i s c u s s th e D i a r i e s o f H o n g T ’a e yo n g

Korean Studies has had an ac tive Fall semester at Columbia Universit y. The D epar tment of East Asian
Languages and Cultures hosted several e vents, in collaboration with the Center of Korean Studies
and the Weather head East Asian I nstitute. On Thursday, O c tober 30th, G ar i Ledyard, for mer chair
of the depar tment and K ing S ejong Professor Emer itus of Korean Studies, presented his on- going
research and translation projec t on the diar ies and memoirs of an eighteenth- centur y Korean scholar and traveler, Hong T ’aeyong. He was joined by G eorge K allander (Associate Professor, Syracuse
Universit y), a graduate of Columbia’s East Asia program and Ledyard ’s student, to discuss the progress of his wor k . On Fr iday, November 14, Columbia’s Center for Korean R esearch hosted a full- day
wor kshop, “I nter medial Aesthetics: Korean Literature, Film, Ar t,” featur ing contr ibutors to an upcoming special issue of the Jour nal of Korean Studies. Co -sponsored by EALAC, the Weather head East
Asian I nstitute, and Smith College’s D epar tment of East Asian Studies, the wor kshop was organized
by the special issue’s guest editors, Theodore Hughes (Associate Professor of Korean Studies, EALAC;
Direc tor, Center for Korean R esearch) and Jina K im (Assistant Professor of East Asian Studies, Smith
Col lege). Br inging together an innovative group of scholars whose wor k highlights the interac tions
and intersec tions bet ween different for ms of media in moder n and contemporar y Korean culture, the
wor kshop drew par ticipants from universities across the US and Korea. Presenters included Jinsoo
An (UC B er keley), Woohyung Chon (Konk uk Universit y), Wayne de Fremer y (S ogang Universit y), S ohl
Lee (Stony Brook Universit y), Haer in Shin ( Vander bilt Universit y), and Ji Young Shin ( Yonsei Universit y); discussants included Steve Chung (Pr inceton Universit y), Olga Fedorenko (NYU), Chr is Hanscom
(UCLA), Jina K im (Smith College), Kyu H yun K im (UC Davis), and We Jung Yi (NYU). With an audience
of facult y and students, the wor kshop was designed both in order to give contr ibutors an oppor tunit y to receive feedback about their ar ticles pr ior to publication and also to initiate dialogue bet ween
the ir var ied perspec tives and fields of study. The special issue will be published by the Jou r nal of
Korean Studies in spr ing 2015.
R epor ting by Jon K ief and Sixiang Wang.
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Ne ws f rom t h e Fie l d
Tibe t an St udies

Xi a h e L a bra n g M o naster y. Pho to by Gray Tut t le.

With an increase of new graduate students studying Tibetan histor y and culture this year, we have
revitalized the K hor lo Tibetan Studies Graduate Students Group. With roughly fif teen members we
provide suppor t for research and study with a focus on the unique interdisciplinar y nature of Tibetan Studies at Columbia. We have also begun putting together Tibetan culture related events such
the film screening of a Tibetan documentar y, and the regular circulation of infor mation regarding
Tib etan events throughout New Yor k Cit y.
O ur first co -sponsored film screening highlights K hashem Gyal, one of Tibet ’s best up and coming
young film makers from R ebgong (Ch. Tongren) in Qinghai Province, whose film, Valley of the He roes, deals direc tly with issues of culture and language in an ethnically diverse town on the edge of
the Tibetan Plateau.
Apar t from K hor lo ac tivities, a number of Tibetan Studies scholars have visited Columbia this se me ster. They presented on a wide range of topics including N icholas B equelin’s R enewed Trouble in
China’s Per ipher ies: Xinjiang, Tibet, Hong Kong, Taiwan , Bar bara G er ke’s Process M ercur y in a Chinese Labor Camp: Accounts by Tibetan D oc tors in the 1970s and Dan M iller ’s Tibetan Nomads: Environmental and Polic y Challenges .
On the forefront of Tibetan language wor k , Or na Almogi and D orji Wangchuk (Universit y of Hamburg) presented on a projec t involving Tibetan studies and the Digital Humanities titled, “S cholars
and S cr ibes: Leveraging Computer ized Tools for Navigating an Unchar ted Tibetan Buddhist Philo sophical Cor pus.” Later in the semester Dr. Nathan W. H ill (lec turer in Tibetan language and histor y,
SOAS) presented on a research projec t titled, “ Tibetan in Digital Communication: Cor pus Li nguistics,”
another projec t that br ings together the field of Tibetan studies and the Digital Humanities. Dr. H ill
explained the issues that are par ticular to the Tibetan language and demonstrated how annotation
of Tibetan tex ts are useful in philologica l studies.
R epor ting by Trac y Howard and Elizabeth R eynolds.
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Und e rgradu ate Pro f i l es
D e an n a Nardy

What made you decide to major in EALAC, as opposed to tak ing one or t wo classes in the d epar tment?

I ronically, I was at Pr inceton when I k new for cer tain that I wanted to major in EALAC at Columbia. I t
was that hec tic time for prospec tive students where you visit different campuses and finally decide
on which one you want to be a par t of. To me, all that mattered was lear ning Japanese and going to
Japan. At a tea event, I asked an East Asian Studies professor who had the better Japanese language
program, Pr inceton or Columbia? He answered Columbia.
What were your initial expec tations of the EALAC depar tment? Did these change as you moved
through the courses?

To be honest, I thought I would be bogged down with China-related classes, and that Japan would
only be mentioned in so much as it related to China. This was my exper ience pr ior to enter ing Co lumbia – my high school did not offer any Asian languages, and most people I encountered considered China to be “Asia,” and countr ies like Japan, Korea, Taiwan, etc. of ten only occur red as af terthoughts. Thus, I was ecstatic to find out that Columbia offered such a wide range of EALAC courses,
par ticular ly the fun and engaging culture classes.
I f you’re wr iting a thesis, what is your topic and who is your advisor? What do you think about the
wr iting process? D o you feel the EALAC classes fully prepared you?

For my thesis, I chose to explore the representation of black charac ters in Japanese visual media
from the prewar era to the present. First of all, I felt blessed that, as a woman of color, this topic was
immediately taken ser iously dur ing the first stage of proposal wr iting. Not all classes at Columbia
(read: core) allow a person to br ing all of themselves to the table. I am truly luck y that Professor
H ik ar i Hor i and my graduate advisor M yra Sun never dismissed my personal feelings and challenged
me to look at the issue of racial representation from different perspec tives. B esides these wonder ful
mentors, the best thing EALAC provided for my senior thesis was the oppor tunit y to not only study
abroad in Kyoto for a full year, but to take an independent research class. Without that exper ience,
I do not k now how much pr imar y mater ial I would have found, and if my Japanese would have been
sufficient to make use of it in the wr iting of my thesis.
From here, what are you plans? How does an EALAC degree help you with your future goals?
The Japanese and Amer ican school years do not quite line up, but I am hoping to enter Kyoto S eik a Universit y as a M asters Student in M anga dur ing the 2016 school year. I f this wor ks out, I’d like
to complete their PhD program as well (where else could I become a Dr. of comics?!). All the while,
I pl an to focus on an or iginal stor y, hone my ar tistic sk ills, and launch my manga career. What I am
most grateful to Columbia’s EALAC depar tment for is ar ming me with the Japanese language sk ills
necessar y to pursue my manga dream.
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M anga Co m i c Ar t by D ea n n a N ard y, Pro f i l e d o n Pre v i o u s Pag e.
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Und e rgradu ate Pro f i l es
Joohy u n K ate Lee

What made you decide to major in EALAC, as opposed to tak ing one or t wo classes in the d epar tment?

I’ve always been ac tive in advocating for Nor th Korean human r ights, and when I told my advisor
this, he recommended I take an East Asian studies class. I did, and I liked it, but I wasn’t completely
sure until I took R achel Chung’s course, Colloquium on M ajor Tex ts. Professor Chung completely did
away with the secret stereot ypes I har bored against East Asia studies; she made ever y tex t so r ich
and interesting. I realized that East Asia is so much more complicated than Confucianism and Buddhism, and instead has layers upon layers that I can study and explore. That made the prospec t of
major ing in EALAC exciting and if I had to choose again, I would make the same choice again.
What were your initial expec tations of the EALAC depar tment? Did these change as you moved
through the courses?

I think many people approach EALAC as a simple ‘culture studies’ major, and I think I had a bit of that
impression as well. But through the years I lear ned that the studies per taining to EALAC are much
more refreshingly complicated and broader than that. Our depar tment does a great job of mak ing
sure that EALAC majors get a well-rounded view of the histor y, literature, and politics of East Asia.
Even though the physical area we deal with is limited to East Asia, there is an endless amount of
mater ial to explore.
I f you’re wr iting a thesis, what is your topic and who is your advisor? What do you think about the
wr iting process? D o you feel the EALAC classes fully prepared you?

M y thesis is the about construc tion of emotion in Choson women’s wr itings, and my advisor is Pro fessor Jung Won K im. I’ve had a lot of fun with the wr iting process so far, and Professor K im and her
classes have been a great help. Although it does get difficult and frustrating at times, there is definitely a sense of achievement when I look at my draf t and think that I am the first person arguing
this issue in this way. Even though research is an over whelming task at first, my past professors have
made sure that I k new where to look and showed me how to look for the infor mation I want. Additionally, the depar tment assigns all of us to graduate students who help us with the wr iting process.
K ather ine Sargent has been helping my thesis and she has been a great help. I t ’s nice to k now that
you can email the draf t to someone who has more exper ience wr iting and researching anytime, and
they will read it and send you great feedback .
From here, what are you plans? How does an EALAC degree help you with your future goals?

I plan to go to law school, wor k for a while, and then hopefully wor k in polic y around Nor th Korean
human r ights. M y EALAC degree has given me a solid foundation to wor k off from, I think for both a
career in law and a career in polic y. M ost obviously, I’m more aware of the histor y and politics surrounding Nor th Korea from my classes. But in addition to that, EALAC has equipped me with cr itical
think ing sk ills, wr iting sk ills, and reading sk ills that I think will benefit my wor k no matter what t ype
of wor k I choose to do.
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Und e rgradu ate Pro f i l es
Pat r i ck Wo o ds

What made you decide to major in EALAC, as opposed to tak ing one or t wo classes in the d epar tment?

I began tak ing First Year Japanese my first semester at Columbia af ter having spent a month in Japan
dur ing the previous summer. At that time I was more interested in pursuing the special concentration
in Linguistics, with Japanese as the non-European language required for that course of study. However, it was I ntro to Japanese Civilization, which I took with Professor David Lur ie in the second semester of my freshman year, that really convinced me that EALAC - specifically Japanese histor y - was
something I was really passionate about. Ever y course I have taken in the depar tment since has been
a fantastic and enr iching exper ience.
What were your initial expec tations of the EALAC depar tment? Did these change as you moved
through the courses?

When I first ar r ived at Columbia, I was entirely unaware of the incredible reputation that the EALAC depar tment has nationwide, so I would say it was really my good for tune to stumble into it. The
more courses I have taken, the more strongly I have come to feel that this is a depar tment that more
undergraduates should be tak ing advantage of. I feel that each successive class I have taken has in
some way built upon previous ones in a meaning ful way, and I am ver y grateful to have had the op por tunit y to wor k with so many fantastic professors.
I f you’re wr iting a thesis, what is your topic and who is your advisor? What do you think about the
wr iting process? D o you feel the EALAC classes fully prepared you?

I am wr iting a thesis that examines a crucial wor k of Fuk uzawa Yuk ichi, a prominent intellec tual in
M eiji Japan, within the broader contex t of Japanese nationalism, changes in gover nmental struc ture,
and Wester n influence in the per iod spanning 1868-1889. I am wor k ing, fittingly, with Professor Lur ie
along with my graduate advisor Pau Pitarch Fer nández, both of whom have been ex tremely helpful
throughout the wr iting process. M y pr ior EALAC seminars, especially my histor iography methods
course with Professor Gray Tuttle, were instrumental in prepar ing me for the wr iting process.
From here, what are you plans? How does an EALAC degree help you with your future goals?

I am graduating in D ecember and cur rently in the process of applying to law school. I’ll be wor k ing
at Bloomberg star ting in Januar y until (hopefully!) I am accepted to law school in the fall of 2015. M y
eventual goal is to combine my Japanese language and cultural education with a law degree to wor k
in a fir m that either negotiates with or on behalf of Japanese cor porations, but at this point I don’t
want to get too ahead of myself.
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Recent PhD Job Placement
FULL NAME

FIELD				

POSITION

Kaijun Chen		

Chinese Literature		

Max Planck Institute (GER), Post-doctoral Fellow

Ksenia Chizhova		

Korean History / Literature

Princeton University, Assistant Professor

Hwisang Cho 		

Korean History			

Xavier University, Assistant Professor

Arunabh Ghosh (HIST)

Chinese History			

Harvard University, Assistant Professor

Nan Hartmann		

Japanese Literature		

Earlham College, Assistant Professor

Sarah Kile		

Chinese Literature		

University of Michigan, Post-doctoral Fellow

Cheehyung Kim		

Korean History			

University of Missouri, Assistant Professor

Yumi Kim (HIST)		

Japanese History			

Johns Hopkins University, Assistant Professor

Elizabeth Lawrence

Chinese History 			

Ball State University, Assistant Professor

Daniel Poch		

Japanese Literature		

University of Hong Kong, Assistant Professor

Kristin Roebuck		

Japanese History			

Cornell University, Post-doctoral Fellow

Chelsea Schedier		

Japanese History			

Meiji University, Assistant Professor

Ariel Stilerman		

Japanese Literature		

Florida State University, Assistant Professor

Shiho Takai		

Japanese Literature		

University of Florida, Assistant Professor

Brian Tsui		
Stacey Van Vleet		

Chinese History			
Tibetan Studies			

Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Assistant Professor
University of California-Berkeley, Post-doctoral Fellow

Sixiang Wang		

Korean History			

University of Pennsylvania, Post-doctoral Fellow

Benno Weiner		

Chinese History			

Carnegie Mellon, Assistant Professor

Timothy Yang		

Japanese History			

Pacific University, Assistant Professor

Christina Yi		

Japanese Literature		

University of British Columbia, Assistant Professor

Yurou Zhong		

Chinese Literature		

University of Toronto, Assistant Professor

EALAC PhD Alumni List from 1993
PHD
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1997
1997
1997

FULL NAME			
DEPT
Ellen Gail Neskar			
EALAC
Gopal Sukhu			EALAC
Joan Elaine Ericson		
EALAC
Stephen Howard Dodd		
EALAC
Janet Mui-Fong Ng		
EALAC
Ljubomir R Cipris		
EALAC
Barbara B. Hamill Sato		
EALAC
Peipei Qiu			EALAC
Yunzhong Shu			EALAC
Harold Miles Tanner		
EALAC
Takashi Wakui			EALAC
Marie Guarino Osterman		
EALAC
Jowen Rouphan Tung		
EALAC
Andre H. Schmid			
EALAC
Charles Andrew Laughlin		
EALAC
Zhihong Liang Oberst		
EALAC
Lisbeth Brandt			
HSEA
Hsiang-Kwang Liu		
EALAC
David Theodore Bialock		
EALAC
John Thomas Carpenter		
EALAC
Seiji Mizuta Lippit		
EALAC

E-MAIL
eneskar@sarahlawrence.edu
ggs5@columbia.edu
jericson@ColoradoCollege.edu
sd5@soas.ac.uk
janet.dudley@csi.cuny.edu
zcipris@pacific.edu
barbarasato@jcom.home.ne.jp
peqiu@vassar.edu
yunzhong.shu@qc.cuny.edu
htanner@unt.edu
wakui@cc.nagoya-u.ac.jp
marie.osterman@asu.edu
N/A
andre.schmid@utoronto.ca
cal5m@virginia.edu
N/A
lb28@columbia.edu
hkliu@nccu.edu.tw
bialock@usc.edu
jc54@soas.ac.uk
lippit@humnet.ucla.edu
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EALAC PhD Alumni List from 1993
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2004
2004
2004

Eve Kathleen Zimmerman		
EALAC
Kevin K. Collins			
EALAC
Kristine Marie Harris		
EALAC
Christian de Pee			
EALAC
Simon Partner			HSEA
Kenneth Ruoff			HSEA
Margherita Zanasi		
HSEA
Jianmei Liu			
EALAC
Amy D. Dooling			
EALAC
Julie Rousseau			
HSEA
Mary Anne Cartelli		
EALAC
Martha Elizabeth Huang		
EALAC
Pammy Yue Eddinger		
EALAC
Giles Martial Richter		
EALAC
Christopher Laing Hill		
EALAC
Sarah Schneewind		
HSEA
Miwha Lee Stevenson		
EALAC
Saral Thal			HSEA
Gustav Heldt			EALAC
Ann Louise Huss			
EALAC
Xiaofei Kang			
EALAC
James Keith Vincent		
EALAC
Beth Katzoff			HSEA
Carlos Rojas			EALAC
Robin Lynne Visser		
EALAC
Scott O’Bryan			HSEA
Sarah Seraphim			HSEA
Lingchei Letty Chen		
EALAC
Cheryl Anne Crowley		
EALAC
Indra A. Levy			
EALAC
Andrew David Field		
EALAC
Naomi Fukumori			EALAC
Mark Alan Jones			
EALAC
David B Lurie			
EALAC
Darryl Flaherty			
EALAC
Josephine Meihui Tiampo Khu
EALAC
Harrison S Miller			
EALAC
Takashi Yoshida			HSEA
Ari Daniel Levine			
EALAC
Gang Xu			
EALAC
John Benjamin Weinstein		
EALAC
Jonathan E. Zwicker		
EALAC
Lori Watt			HSEA
Anne Elisabeth Commons		
EALAC
Peter Andrew Flueckiger		
EALAC
Suzanne G. O’Brien		
EALAC
Earl S. Tai			EALAC
Linda D’Argenio			EALAC
Laura Neitzel			HSEA
Koichi Okamoto			HSEA
Janet Louisa Poole		
EALAC
Michael Sanford Berry		
EALAC
Joy S. Kim			
EALAC

ezimmerm@wellesley.edu
kcollins@center.wakayama-u.ac.jp
harrisk@newpaltz.edu
cdepee@umich.edu
spartner@duke.edu
ruoffk@pdx.edu
mzanasi@lsu.edu
hmjmliu@ust.hk
addoo@conncoll.edu
jroussea@uci.edu
mcartell@hunter.cuny.edu
huanghiggins3@yahoo.com
peddinger@bhcc.mass.edu
info@mobilemediajapan.com
clh20@columbia.edu
sschneewind@ucsd.edu
mlsteven@ku.edu
thal@wisc.edu
gch8r@virginia.edu
ahuss@cuhk.edu.hk
xkang@gwu.edu
kvincent@bu.edu
bsk9@columbia.edu
c.rojas@duke.edu
rvisser@email.unc.edu
spobryan@indiana.edu
seraphim@bc.edu
llchen@wustl.edu
ccrowle@emory.edu
ilevy@stanford.edu
adfield@bu.edu
fukumori.1@osu.edu
jonesm@ccsu.edu
dbl11@columbia.edu
flaherty@udel.edu
jkhu@iohk.com
hsmiller@jaguar1.usouthal.edu
takashi.yoshida@wmich.edu
adlevine@uga.edu
garyxu@illinois.edu
jweinstein@simons-rock.edu
jzwicker@umich.edu
loriwatt@wustl.edu
acommons@ualberta.ca
Peter_Flueckiger@pomona.edu
sgobrien@bu.edu
Earl.Tai@BaobeiFoundation.org
ld31@earthlink.net
lneitzel@brookdalecc.edu
koichi@waseda.jp
janet.poole@utoronto.ca
berry@eastasian.ucsb.edu
joykim@Princeton.edu
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EALAC PhD Alumni List from 1993
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010

Fabio Lanza			EALAC
Georgia Abigail Mickey		
EALAC
Michael James Scanlon		
EALAC
Andrew David Schonebaum
EALAC
Aaron Herald Skabelund		
EALAC
Jessamyn Abel			HSEA
Ian Miller			HSEA
Torquil Michael Stephen Duthie EALAC
Christina Charlotte Laffin		
EALAC
Lee Pennington			HSEA
Yasuhiro Makimura		
HSEA
Daniel Asen			
HSEA
Timothy Yang			HSEA
Jamie Lynn Newhard		
EALAC
Satoru Saito			
EALAC
Mingwei Song			EALAC
George Lawrence Kallander
EALAC
Bonnie Sue Kim			
EALAC
Khee Heong Koh		
EALAC
Weijie Song			
EALAC
Jack Chris Stoneman		
EALAC
Kerry Lynn Ross			
EALAC
Nicolas Olivier Tackett		
EALAC
I-Hsien Wu			EALAC
Dennis J. Frost			
EALAC
Xiaojue Wang			EALAC
Steven Bryan			
HSEA
Alexander C. Cook		
EALAC
Scott Alexander Lineberger
EALAC
Michael David Emmerich		
EALAC
Charles R. Kim			
EALAC
Federico Marcon			EALAC
Enhua Zhang			EALAC
Adam Clulow			
HSEA
Nicole Cohen			
HSEA
Timothy M. Davis		
EALAC
Michael Gibbs Hill		
EALAC
Christopher Gordon Rea		
EALAC
Akiko Takeuchi			EALAC
Reto Hoffman			HSEA
Thomas Mullaney		
HSEA
Linda Rui Feng			
EALAC
Se-Mi Oh			
EALAC
Eric C. Han			
EALAC
Kerim Yasar			EALAC
Hayes Greenwood Moore		
EALAC
Satoko Shimazaki		
EALAC
David Colin Jaundrill		
EALAC
Augustine Matthew		
HSEA
Hui-Lin Hsu			EALAC
Jisoo Kim			EALAC
Satoko Naito			EALAC
Mathew Webster Thompson
EALAC

flanza@email.arizona.edu
gamickey@csupomona.edu
mscanlon@carlsmith.com
schone@umd.edu
aaron_skabelund@byu.edu
jessamyn.abel@psu.edu
ian_miller@harvard.edu
duthie@humnet.ucla.edu
christina.laffin@ubc.ca
penningt@usna.edu
ymakimura@iona.edu
daniel.asen@rutgers.edu
tyang(at)wcfia.harvard.edu
jnewhard@wustl.edu
ssaito@rci.rutgers.edu
msong2@wellesley.edu
glkallan@maxwell.syr.edu
N/A
chskohkh@nus.edu.sg
wjsong@rci.rutgers.edu
jackstoneman@byu.edu
kross9@depaul.edu
tackett@berkeley.edu
iwu@ccny.cuny.edu
dfrost@kzoo.edu
xiaojuew@sas.upenn.edu
N/A
accook@berkeley.edu
scottlinebergerbeloit@gmail.com
emmerich@humnet.ucla.edu
ckim45@wisc.edu
fmarcon@princeton.edu
ezhang@asianlan.umass.edu
adam.clulow@monash.edu
N/A
timothy_davis@byu.edu
hillmg@mailbox.sc.edu
chris.rea@ubc.ca
AkikoCR@aol.com
Reto.Hofmann@monash.edu
tsmullaney@stanford.edu
lr.feng@utoronto.ca
oh43@wisc.edu
echan@wm.edu
yasar.6@osu.edu
hmoore@bhsec.bard.edu
satoko.shimazaki@usc.edu
djaundri@providence.edu
augustine@scs.kyushu-u.ac.jp
hlhsu@ntu.edu.tw
jsk10@gwu.edu
snaito@umd.edu
mwthompson@sophia.ac.jp
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EALAC PhD Alumni List from 1993
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014

Alyssa Park			
HSEA
Hwisang Cho			
EALAC
Cheehyung Kim			
EALAC
Elizabeth LaCouture		
EALAC
Steven M Wills			EALAC
Man Xu				EALAC
Chad Richard Diehl		
EALAC
Jimin Kim			
EALAC
Anri Yasuda			EALAC
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EALAC
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EALAC
Kaijun Chen			EALAC
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brian.tsui@anu.edu.au
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bchen5@swarthmore.edu
jennifer.guest@orinst.ox.ac.uk
mbm2153@columbia.edu
gpatters@mailbox.sc.edu
Minna.Wu@stockton.edu
christina.yi@ubc.ca
nns31@columbia.edu
shtakai@vassard.edu
stacey.vanvleet@gmail.com
kchen@mpiwg-berlin.mpg.dett
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